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& 38 Bia can cheaper thanever, 
ad the Depot, Milroy, Pa. 
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7. 1!New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at 

“(l {C4 WAPSON | fx yo- 
The undersigned yespec tially inform the 

citizens of Centre Hall and Potter town- 
ship, that they have opened a new stoped 
§ well known stand formerly ocoupied 

oii 1 Herlpshed Whete they are now 

a F ull and € “omplet e Stock of 

# 2 7 gE i: a & Fe 7 8 % § 

SPRING, & SUMMER GOODS 
solisitous, as the result of the lay vote | 4 

| was undoubted. 

7 | ences the amendment has received the 
cheap as anywhere, 

Their stogkAs entirely new, and the public | 
are respectfully invited to call and exam- | 
ine for themselves: Goods will bo offered 

at the lowebt possible prices, and by a gens 
eral system of fair dealing they: hope té 
merit a fair share of public patronage. 

Call and Examine our Stock. 

NO FROPRLE' gO SAO W GOODS, 

#2 Only Give us a Fair Trial. 2 

  

ih the Methodist Episcopal church on 

| the question of lay delegation is reper: 

  
| requisite three-fourths vote, and has 

! insurrection. The re publican deputies 

betatiod hod 
| liberation In the chambers. 

We have a full and ‘complete assortment | 
ofthe latest Sty les, 

Our'Steok comprises in‘part 
Dry Goods, 

Noti OTS, 

(VR v Goads, \¥, M 
OseTies, 
Fancy Goods, 
Boots and Shoes’ 

Hats and Caps 
Carpet Bags 

: Umbrellas, 
Parasols, 
Queensware, 

Gentian and Lalies; faraishing Goods, 
1 a dies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 
Cloth. all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints, 
Dnestutls, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
evenvthing else that is to be found in a well 
,yjocked country store, 

The highest market price paid in 
Store Goods for 

COUNTRY . PRODUCE. 
Don't forget: the New Store, at Centre 

Hull, where goods are now offered at a bar- 

ein; «Call and see us. . 
ap2iy C. WASSOX & CO. 
TNION HOUSE. MiLroy. A 

  
| tions for the departure of reinforce | 

change 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was made | 

oi khe Ist of April, 
been refurnished, refitted, and reniodeled, 
apd will hereafter be conducted on fivsts | 

class hotel principles. The present propri- 
etor wil give his personal attention to the 
eomfonts of the traveling. public, 
ers wlio may favor him with their cus stom. 

HIS TABLE is kept in first elass style 
GOOD STABLES are 

connected with the Hotel, and obliging 
Oatle ps are always on the ground to attend |} 

A portion of the pub- i Ie tis department. 
L patronage is solicited; good accommo- 

; RT are guaranteed to all, 
WM. R. BELL, 

Milroy, Pa. 

NAPDLE 3S BUCKLES, hooks, bit 

spots rings. Everything a saddler 
wants for the manufacture of harness, to be | 
ary at, BURNSIDE &« THOM AN, 

ORSE COLLARS, if you don't want 
vour horse's shoulders galled and 

ude sore, get good horse collars at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’, 

aay 21tf 
  

  

  
J ( YTIGH E.On and after the Ist of Se p- 

The estab lishme nt has | 

and oth- | 

i 

py | 

! 
| 
{ 
| ®as enticed into the State of Mary- | 
i 

tern Central railroad, 

| to Harford county. 
| White Hall station a party of twen- 

tembet the undersigned willsell stoves | 
: flo erith énly.: He has made a reduction | 
gn the price of stoves and is now prepared | 

TO | to, otter. Conk stoves Ww AR RANTED 

i 

OPERA TE WELL at the following low | 

i Phiveags 

a1ittnat Nowa, SIH00, 
8B. BIS 
9, $20.00), “h 

F 

Store near 
E. P.TITZEALL. 

july Wa Sm. 

{ ABLE F ARM at Private Sale! 
he undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre 
anué south of Millhein, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Land. 
unde 
uh + neces: ten acres consist of 

Et TIMBER LAND. { 
ted a 2-storyiweather boarded 

Ltig House, 
Beessary Outbuildings, with a 

gtr well of water in the yard, and 
eat urge stream of water; Elk 

er good 

CH (1 
T here. Mn ere hpi 

u 

"TWO ORCHARDS 
wo tholee fruit on the far, 

CHR. BAME, 
néar Millheim. 

ee co nti ogy stn tp 

AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

4 INE G ROCERIES, mocha coffer, olé | 
ys KON. ive, best quality Rio coffee 

yg oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 

  

w LE 

just decided that the intermarriage of 

| whites and negroes “is lawful 

State of Mississippi, 

(State to the contrary ls 

CO. 14 | 

| vitriol over 

r the highe st state of cultivation, and | her, and burned his ey ex 

| 
i 
3 

Barn, and all ne- | 

‘armory, in Hartford, Ct., 

\tracted to go to Russia and make guns | 

| pay than here, and can live cheaper. 

for a Newport paper, the other day, to 

svrap, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- | 
svllg inolusses, pice and everything in the 

grocery line at the Towest ¢ash prices inthe | 
ni arket BL RNSIDE & THO AS, 

yh! #4% 
fi 7 

BUI 

i= the 

} Wii 
A! 

IL Jiinds of country produce, at 

4 $, raise ns, 

Jie BU RNSIDE & THOM AN. 

dod Ra peaches 

I% Aémons, 
PRUINS, 1¢ hos 

all kind 
of foreign frat” Hams, bacon we, 

Mer Fitler, Ma keral, xe, a 
INSIDE &« THOMAS 

RI 

het forfunges 
. ak 

BU RNSIDE &T HOM. AS, 

Hamu “SS, collats, elirt Ww hips, carriage 
Ww hips, in great varieties, govern- 

bridles, martingales 
cart gars, tug harness, buge 
¢s, ete. Every thing in the sad, 

INSIDE & THOM AS 

ment gears, 

chack lines, 
h arness harmé 
al lory line at 

«BU. 

NOON of oll Kinde, Stelring’ os €8 
and kerchiefs, com's, poeket books 

tu all their variety and very che: ap, at 
BURNSIDE & THOM AS". 

"EW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re 

duced prices, at’ 

* THOMAS} 

saddles, 

  

BURNSIDE & 

Hon Wm. Hagan and ce. 

takley 
ong, olive soap, Dobbins & soap Je es 
« soaps, old castile, pure, Palmso, p, 

Ek ene s soap, and a great variety of 
ther soaps, at, 

/BURNSIDE & THO MAS 

F§ URNSIDE & THOM AS 
Offer to the Public one of the 

  

B gest and best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and 

i ste for ¥ ourself. 

al heii 

{LEhi, ghest market prices paid for all | 

i 

f 

i 

| 

' bles,   

wi 

rd A *NoTIoR.--T he subscription prive © 1 
a ie PORTER is $1.50 per year in advance, 

whith is Tess thin thi OF Ry other ye 
of its sizev. We are printing this paper nt 
cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 

trons that it is of great impartancego! us that 
payment ber ade at dued. 

: ahr £ he At aw Tr. » ‘ 

Aha IX LN DILL un, - ay 

gd 

mR 

Tk RIDAY , 0CTOB BER 15th 1860 

Lay RerrrsenrarionN;—The vote 
f% 

i — ——— a ——" ——————— ————— 1 

Beletonte’ Ple aning M3, 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, HN, AUSTIN BREW, 

E. My RLANGHARD, Wi M, HOLMES, 

Blanchard ' & Company, 
Siddeessors to Valentine, Blanchard & 06, 

MANUFACTURERS OF : 

WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 

FLOORING 

AND WEATHERBOARDING, 
of Various Styles, 

ted by the Now York | Methodist of 

last week as follows: 

For lay delegation 140,410 

UT Te be ol 67,044 
a 

ERE SRR en an 73,3006 

from twenty-two confer 

the clerical vote on the 

question as stated : 

Majority for......... 

Returns 

ences give 1, 
BLINDS, 

SHUTTERS, | 
MOULDINGS, 

For lay_delegation................ 1,600 | every Description. 
A gains dl Seroll work i 

£ gainst BEAL ta 412 BRACK BTS OF AL JL SIZES. 

Ad patterns made to order, 

an] Putte i IULKLEY;S PATENT 

LUMBER DRYER," connected with our | 

establishment, we are ennhled to manufac 

ture our work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONE 
LUMBER! 

s~ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS, 
BU IL DERS. DEALERS, AND THE 
TRADE IN GENERAL SOLICITED, 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., Pa’ 

augl4'68 6m. 

1,183 

To earry the) amendment it is ne 

cesary that it should receive the votes 

of thuee- fourths of the members (cleert- 

cal) of the nnnual conferences, and this 

the point which the 

friends of lay delegation have been 

Majority for 

1s only upon   

ord 

MILROY 
  a 

FURNITURE 
Lo 

Wareroom. 

The subscriber respoetfully informs the 
aitizens of Centre county, that he has cons 
stantly onthand; and makes to order, all 
kihds of 

BEDSTFADS 
WASHSTA 
CORNER i PUOARDS, 

SOFA 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables, 
Breakfast Tables 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, 
Swks, Doughtrays, 

1: Oe ottage and plain) 

  
YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT OF | 

ORDER ? | 

Bele | 

So fur in the confer. 
A RE 

take them to J. H. HAHN, at 
fonte.   

ninety<one votes to spare. | 

SY YY who is the most reliable Watchmaker and 

SPAIN. | Jeweler in the place. Also Dealer in 
. 8 

Madrid, October 7.==The Cortes yes- WATCHES, and 
‘FINE JEWELRY, 

| terday passed the bill suspending the | Chronometor and ‘other Watches repaired 

constitutional guarantee during the | on the 
| Most Scientific Principles. 

Jobbing of ull kinds promptly and care. 
fF fally executed at'shortest notiee, 

All work warrantedto givid satisfaction. 
| Zr Business teansacted in both, English 
and German, 

wre defeated Next door to Harper & Bros, 
tequas were defeate | strect, near High. july 
Baldrick tith t loss of eighty killed | 

and five hundred wounded and many 

prisoners. The troops lost twenty-three 

refused to participate longer iu the de- 

The insurgents who retreated from | 
Sb 

by General | oF iy" 

Hos- 
has 

HOTEL. 
Win. 

ON ATH AN TR NE RS 
® Mil theim, Pa, ‘(formerly 
te-man's). This'well known Hotel 

re. { been refitted by its: new: proprietor, 
in killed and wounded. { traveling community are invited. to give 

[t is officially stated that combats | him a call.” His table will be kept first 
class, and his bar always supplied with 

have taken place between the troops | chuicd lige wre. Drovers will tind accom- 
| modation for any nnmber of horses and insurgents in Catalona, Arragon, | O70 TE TES marl otf 

Old Castile and Andalusia, and that so | Dr "BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 

far: the trogps have been victorious. | L1oR, sule by  Inwix & WiLsox, 
> 

At Lacaroline ahd Grenade the repub- v ROSS CUTAND MILT AWS, best 

licans destroyed the barracks and | fa Inwrx & WiLsox, 
i . 

made prisonesr of the guards. The re- | sreaerin sete 

ports in regard to the embarkation of | Q P1CES of all varieties, ground to order 
and warranted to be strictly pure. 

troops for Cuba are contradic ted, and Iti is the only place vou ean find un: adulters- 
ted spices. Try them for your own satisfuc- 
tion. - You ean anly find them at 

BURN SIDE & THOM AS’, 

"ANDS. AWS, knives. Spoons, : colic Wo 

mills, shovels, Spades, rakes, hoes, 
lamps, forks, chains, &c., 

BU RNSIDE pe THOMAS 
— O_O a, —————— 

  

some say it continues notwithstanding 

the troubles at home, and others that 

orders have been received at Cadiz 

suspending for the present the prepara-   
SA HOE-M AKE RS TOOLS and findings, | 

in all their varieties, at 
The reported Ivuching of the negro | BURNSIDE 's THOMAS". 

Quit is confirmed by citizens of Har- QPINDL FE SKRINS for w on oi | 

A zes, at the sign of the Anvil. ford county. Li is stated that ha com- 
apl0' G8, Inwin & Ww ILSON, 

‘mitted a brutalirape en the Person of | ; 
wu BL KE AND SINGLE BARREL | 

fowling pieces at 
aplO'68, IRWIN & ‘WILSON. 

ARM FOR SALE! 

| ments. 

win fp Ap 

| 
|   

a Miss Reip, ged sixty-five, Harford | 

near the Pennsylvania State | | 

| 
i 

county, 
ine, on Tuesday, the 29th of Septem- | 

| ber, seaped into Pennsylvania i 
er, and es hpeC J r . ’ fe undersigned offers his valuable farm | 

situate in Penn township, one mile west of | 
Mill hei mn, close to the Le wishurg & Belle- 

| fonte turnpike, at private sale. The same | 

Containing 102 Aeres, | 

Seven acres of good white oak timber land, 4 
A LARGE BRICK HOU SE//BANK | 

L BARN, all necessary outbuildings. a | 
LARGE ORCHARDOFGRAFTE D | 

FRUIT. 
This is one of the best farms in the v: a 

ley, smooth land and in a high state of ¢ ul- | 
tivation. A well of exeellent water, also a | 
large cistern at the door. For further par- 
ticulars apply to 

JACOB KEEN, 
near Millheim. 

} 

| 

| 

! 

i i 
{ 

{ 
| 
$ 

| 

where he was employed ona farm. 

His whereabouts being discovered, he | 

. “py i 
land and taken charge of by a sheriff’ | 

‘aud placed on the ears on the North- 

to be conveyed 
On arriving at 

tv-five persons took’ him from the sher- 

iff, conveyed him neurto the scene of 

the outrage and hung him. jul2s tf 
on itp ts Asm 

A Mississippi Radical Judge has’ 0 ALT 3 for Buggies and. GiFring ages, all 
sizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

apl0'68. IRWIN & w ILSON'S, 

OCKET CUTLE RY — Jl mi akes and 
prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

apllr 68, 

NION APRATENT | f CHURN, the bes | 
in use at Inwix & WiLsox's, | 

apl0'68, 

USSEL’S HOTEL 

AARONSBURG, PA. 
JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

The old and well known Hotel, situat sd! 
in the centre of Aaronsburg, hasagain bem 

| occupied by Mr. Russel, former praprieton, 
who now invites his old friends and the 
travelling community in general to call an | 

| sce him. The house has been elegantly 
furnished and is kept inthe beststyle. Die » 
vers can always find accommodation. 

apl0'B6ef. 

| 
in the 

of the   the law 
notwithstand- 

o 5 
ng. 

- A ttle Mp is 

A woman in Boston recently hrew 

r'a man who bad 

  

wronged | 

out. The 
vitriol splashed over the woman, and | 
she, too, was shockingly burned. 

’ 

i 

| 

| 
: 

tm mn en me A me ett 

Several of the mechanies at Co't's 

have con- 

for that government. They get EL 
we lipo App cis 

*v IN & WILSON are constantly Te: re- 
mesma m——— A Sf Am ssss tm 

‘A lady in Rhode Island subscribed 
ct 

ceiving new goods in their ling 

HARDWARE   
| be sent to a neighbor who worried her | 

by borrowing her own. 
rm cl i. tlc. Mets 

By industry and economy a young 
man has possession of fouTl 

| thousand aeres of land, worth some 

' millions, just out of San Francisco, in 

eight months, and people are so unkind 

as to suggest a swindle, 
A pens 

| of every description atredu.ce prices—now 
| being opene 1d every day aplo'e, 

- 
’ 

gained Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker «& J ewelel 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 

Respectfully informs his friends and the 
public in general, that he he 1s just openéd 
nt his new establishment, above {pen 
der's Store, ‘and keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelr: 
of the latest styles. ns also the Maranville 
Patent Calender Cloc ks, provided with r 
complete index of the month, and day oi 
the month and wedk on its face, which i 
warranted as a perfect time-Keeper. 

wi. Clocks, Watches and_ Jewélry roe 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

1 Bepll'68;ly 

PROPERTY AT PRI- 
Vv ATE SALE in Centre Hall. 

8, G,Sraxxoy offers his fine 
Boroperty for sale, situate on 
fzthe corner of Main and Locus 
tro ts, in Centre Hall, un Inrge 

ars dw elling, with a large and eomano- 
dious Stable large enough for seven hor. 

The house is well finished, and has 
a hydrant near the door and the water aun 
be taken to any room in the house, or to 
he cellar, For full particulars inquire of 
John Shannon, at Centre Mall, ox 8. Gy 
Shannon, at Selinsgrove. teh 10t 

BF FFATLO SCALES, of the ; host Hi mink® 
from 4 tbe up to 120,000 bs. : 

apl0’ G8. Irwix & WILSON, 

i JASK k LTS in all their varieties, children) 
carringes, willow ware, guns, pies 

ols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, se, 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS! ; 

The Telegraph says the present by 

the Harvard erew of their boat to the 

London Rowing Club was far outdone 
by the spirit in which it was given, and 
is sure will be regarded less as a troy, 
phy than as a token-turned by the skill 

and grace of the vanquished into 

pledge of kindly brotherhood. 

  

a VAL JUABLE 

The story is going the rounds, of a 
Kentucky lady who has a pair of 
twins, with heads shap ed like those of 

snakes. Their father was a copperhead, 

we supposed. 

Res, 

“A Yunkee merchant advertises for 
a burglar. He has broken the key of 

his safe, and cannot get at the valua- 

  

A coffin maker having apartment to 
let, pasted his billsupon the coffins in 
the window, announcing “Lodgings |   

The | 

PRC 

| satisfaction, at reduced 

| towns chips of Potter, 

| dersigned, at his office at Spring Mills, 

zhood 1stniW bns 

| in evens. peace 

| weeks during the summer in 

Cradles, 

Cane Seated Rocking Chairs 
C ane Seated Chairs (plain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
Plain Roeki Chars, 
Windsor Chairs, 

Children’s Chairs, 

settees, lounges, 

Complete suites of Furniture furnished, nt 
short notice and made in the best possible 
munner-—-HoMEMADE und warranted of the 
best matetial 

Prices Lower than Elsewhere 

wi. Persons in want of Furniture will do 
well to give me a call, 

———— JOHN CAMP, 
Milroy. 

  

SH HOUSE. néar the de Belle- 
fon th Pa Pot, 

wD. RTKARD, Proprietor. 
This new and magnificent Hotel. has now 

come under the proprietorship of Mr. Ri- 
Ravd] formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will bo kept up in FIRST OBASS HO- 
TELSTYLE. It has comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences, prompt ser- 
vants, and reasonable charges. THE TA 
BLE will always be abundantly supplied 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 
will afford, done up by the most experi- 
enced cooks. HIS BAR will alws AVS cone 
tain the choicest liquors. He will be glad 
to see his old friends at the new hotel, and 
no pains will bespared to make them feel 
ah home, Jul23,69,tf 

Tu Largokt and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots und Shoes, warranted to give 

yrices, only to he 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

NTERNAL REVENUE L 10 E NSES. 
All persons gubject to Licenses, under 

| the internal revenue law: of the United 
States, in the sub-district composed of the 

Gregg, Penn, Haines, 
Halfmoon, Patton, © Ferguson, 1 Harris 

  

found at 

aud Miles, are hereby notified that applica- 
tion forthe same must be made to the un- 

AJ. YOUNG, 
julso, 8m Assistant Assessor, 
  

YENTRE HALL 
, 

.. Fupnjture, Rogms! 
i1.,0., DEININGER, 

respeetfully informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and 

rmlsesito order; all kindy of 

153 
BEDATEADS, i 

| BUREAUS; | 

| & LidINgES, 

WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARDS; 

TABLES, &c., &¢ 

Home MADE CHAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND 

his stock of ready-made Fiirniture is large 

Afl8 Waftanted of good workmanshipand'si’ 

uy nade under hig own immediatesdpert i i 

‘sion, and is ‘offéred ‘at rates us oReup as olde. 

whet!’ | Phénkful for past favors, he ‘solic 

its a contintancé of the sane. 

Oall and see his stock before purchasing 

elsewhere, 
§ 

ap24'68,1y. 

  

{/ ER ROHANTS HOUSE, 
A dh T7418 & 416 North Ard, st., 

PHILADELPHIA. 
H, H, NN RibacH PROPRIETOR. 

C.Nirg, CLerk. 
hid Fn. Tie ‘Hotel, will be fotnd by 

all visiting the oity, one of the most desire- 
able, both ag to’ featonable char esand con- 
yenienco, Gertiiun and English is-dpoken, 
aplU6s,tf, 

(ENTREE HALL HOTEL 
JOHN SP. ANGLER, PROPRIE- 
Stages arrive: Lids ea daily, for all 

poihts, worth, south, least and west, 
This favorite Hotel has been refigted and 

furnished by its yy proprietor, and is now 
Pane of the most pleasant 

n central "Pennsylvania. 
The hy ia community and drovers will’ 
always find the best accommodations, Per- 
sons from the city wishing to sy end a few 

s 1e country, 
will find Qentre Hall one of thé most deal. 

'tiful locasions, and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all they. could desire for comfort and con- 
venience. pres, tf 

  

iq. 

"NEW GOODS ! 
pn 

New Opening. ot 
7 

The undersigned having puréhai 

Centre Hill Storé; * 

and replenished it with new goods just pu, 
chased at the lowest Cash prices, feel confi, 

want te buy goods, to give them a call bes 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 
They have placed the store under the. 

control of Mr. Jas. M. Lashell, Who has 
had many yqans experience in selling goods 
and who will at all times be pleas show: 
purchasers and others, Dob Res make it 
an object for thom to pure Pane, 

The stock consists of a general pssoM.’ 
ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 
u country store, such as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

p 

i 

Queensware, 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Caps. 

Drugs, Oils and Paints, 
Wood und Willow Wire, lh \ 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt. Leather, &e. 
Give us a eall and/you must be convince | 

that Centre Hill is the place to buy goo | 
and cheap goods, 

Gravy & Tioursox, 
Centre Hill, Jan. 22 '69, 

P. 8. «= Wé als buy Hides and Calf Skirs 
for which we will puy market price, cithe: 
in Cash or Trade. G.&T, 

fi add il bi | 

ARLOR .CO00O0XK RTOV ES] 

Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of Gus- | 

Burners constantly on hand and for = ule at | 
ap loss, «bray & Ww) HLSON'R, 

A 5 BAUM, 

REYNOLDS NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP st, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

se EE ERR ea —— 

i { 

¥ Water 

dent that it will be to the wy of sll whe | 

fits 

rig dl 

ec ea ——— A TT’ SOOO a 

ALUABLE PROPERTY at  Privact 
Sale, § in Milihaim. 

- 

Ei) 1 Fri {NE 

RI 0 over ling | on 
$41 RN 

rd. Ry lo dns all 

¢ ht a ha fap cont tn 
haildit For fabther ho mucion 

AR L BAME, . 
apie tf Millheim. 

v 5 THOMPHON BLACK. Physi- 
i! and Surgeon, Centre Hii, 

i professional ‘sdevices to the citi- zenk of isn Smash. lo med gm 

inds o 

G! REA BARGAINS 

$4 

CENTRE HALL, PA. : 
EEN 

$ 

¥' ii it ¥ 

£ § 
i Epi 5 YE Dy 

Dry Good Notia, Gioderies, Hard 
ware, Sosy, a Wood dnd Willow ware 
Iron, Shit Fish and in fact, ;a magnificent | 
assortment of Rag kept i ina : 

{ 

First Class Store, 
§ 

# hy ¥ 

i Pie 

Lu 
fy 

; 3 S 
ji 

: bits 
$ 5 

£. : A 
2 

now nda, and for. val at marvelons low 
rates. ? 

GOODS VERY NEAX AT id 

bin Ena file Lin (1 | vee g 

OL) PRICES, 

Muling they will wi! you) 1] A Yo 
brands at prices, that win’ a tonish 
| New sprhig 

You. | 
§ # 

Tin 

rs | 

| any address, on receipt of 

| Guide, 

| Wri] 

on fr {i he Ea 

¢ hest |, 

rn A —_——— — 

wr THE GREAT C. CAUSE oF BAT 

ental and Phase Ines 

SEOUL 
The world réhOWned author, in this ad- 

“elearly é ffom his 
: i + dwfal ny 

| Gatert without medicine, Tectually 
da erous st es, 

: hg out i : 

by whieh every sufferer, no mafia vi 
ondision Sa ‘may eure himself 

pd o and I This 
It will proves "boon-to thousands and 
thotisands, i 
Sent "ndepsealin ao plain envelope, to 

six conts, of two 
tae stamps, by addroming “the; pub- 

Also, Dr. OULVERWELLS 0 Mar 

CHAS. J. 
ery 1 New Fork 

29,1y 
Sea »’ 
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Takes pleut in 

ay pr SEES onte, in i hi on A buil- 

oho kee Batautly mg he pl ha of 
oice | tenn fn { Domestic Liquors. 

Barrels, Kegs and 
to fa Ba ths ginniity Bf " 

“Fealied bo bie tack 
RE" LIQUORS; A 

| whitables ob rmedieal . os 

PURE 
nt demijo 

Lie, NEY CTA 
All i Ma te at a attatted Auk tidive wi 4 

Ro 3 Tigi wi Ho Pr: large lot of Arrel, or Qo 

BOTTY, qv 

We respeétfall i Re sh as ftom oo: res » ’ ¢ i 
trohage. | Ji $e. abhi “myiitr 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Great Attraction snide Bargains! 
THE chersficnest. ih ate) t the 

demand for es, re- 
the attentio n of the public 

. 2a 

ADDLERY, SS 
now offered nt the old stand. Designed es- 

i * 

til i ls 
to lis stock   Dress Goods 

a 

i 

i 

163 5F 2 0 
i ofA 

A mostheautifal variety, ‘consisting of all | 
the novelttes of the séason, at lower rites 
thanordinarily charged ut other places. 

§ 
TF» 

| i » 

Embroideries 
The finest stock in town, both us toquantity : 
quality, and prices; 

latest styles and lower 
win great variety.) 

The best makes, 
rates, (Hats and Un 
Linens, Towellihgs, ¢ 
Cussimters, Clonkings.   

The subscriber respectfully calls the at | 

tention of the pubic to his establishment, | 

where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of} 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors’ wholesale | ¢ 

at the lowest cash prices, which pre warran- 

ted to be the best qualities ae cording to | 

their respective prices. lis stock « onsists | 

of Rye, Monongahe In, Irish and other! 

Whiskies, all kinds of Brandies, Holland | 

Gin. Port, Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry 

and other Wines—the best articles—at 
ressonable rates as can be had in the ¢ ty. 

Champagne, Cherry, Blac kberry, Ginger 

and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaicn ane 

New England Rum, Cordial of all Kinds, 

He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- | 

tel keepers and others to call and examine | 

his nae supply; to judge for; thémselves | 

and be certain of procuring what they buy, 

which can seldom be done when pure hase 
ng in the city. 
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z#r- Physicians are respecifully requ 
to give Yiis liquors u trial, aplo 

Philadelphia Stoge, * to 
¥ 

in Brockerhoff s block, Bishop Street, at 
Bellefonte, where # 

KELLER & MUSSER, 
h 

fav ¢ just opened the best, cheapest, Tatgest 
as well as the best assorted stock of 1 
in Bellefonte, 

HERE LADIES, 
Is the place to buy your Silks, Mphairs 

Mozafubiques, . Reps, / Alpacas, | Delaing 

Lins, Brilliants, ow dins, Caligoes, Tick 

ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies [Cont } 2 

ing, Génts' ( Cloths, Ladies Sacques, WHité 
Pe cay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
4 Counterpanes, 

§ 

White and jGolardt 

riton, Napkins, Insertings and EdAgings, 

Ww /hite Lace Curtins, 3 Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 

iorns, Tidy Ootton, Shawls, Work Baskett 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions. of every kind, White Goods of 

every description, Perfumery, Ribbonss 

Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords nc 

Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 

and Misses Skirts, a 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thrend . Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing .s; 

$ 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEg" 

and in fact every thing that.can be thou xh) 
of, dcrired or used in the . 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 
FOR GENTLEM 

they have black and blue cloths,, bidek and 
fancy eassimmeres, sattinetts, tweeds, Pel 
orns, silk, satin and common Vv estings,’ 
short, every thing imaginable in the ling | 0 
gentlemens Wear, 

ir 

Readymade Clothing of : ery Dis 

scription, for’ Men an Boys, 

‘Boots ‘and Shoos, in endless variety, 
Hats and Caps, C- ARPETS, Oilecloth, 
Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached’ Must’ 
lins, Dwillings, Shuctings, Tablecloths. 

"oe. chea r than elsewh 
Their woth of QUEENSWARE & GRO 
CERIES cannot be excelled in ‘quality or 
price 

Cull t th Philadel hia Store and con- 
vince a et that KELLER & MUS- | 
SER have any thing you want, and do bu- | 
siness on the principle of “Quick Sales and 
Small Profits.” 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARD TAKEN 
aps0,6H 
CLOTHING—Overcoats Pant. Ves ts, 

and Dress Coats cheap ts, W of's Store.     for single gentlemen.” 
& isd és 

| and single, 

| aplO 

* oy 

‘['otheps, NE 

gn 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
| Spring and ‘uminrerdhawls, in faet, we keep | 
everything, and will sell at a very small | 
advance an first cost, 

All we ask that vou will 

FOALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 

before purehaging elsewhere, ns we do not 
EEE, wr it any trouble te show goods, 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

situ plik and Yankee Iarness doubl 
t ridles and halters. 

mayl'8. ly, _g 

: eT SETTS, AND 

Be at the Anvil Store. 
RW IN & Wn. JON: 

APANNEN 
. other Japann 

; penc he mo tomatoes, 

; | pons in great vatio. 

x J HOMAS' 

hook 

Rig you 

8 THOMAS 

F Bollefe ‘ne and 
Tua you was a 

THOMAS. 

i Fonfec tions, 
F od] chocolate, 

” 
A 

rods lines, 
i=, © te. 

zo0d atl 1 

’ 
’ F hit 

HR er het: 
American Pickle, 

le DE THO, AR 
fers 

large and elegant aa a%. Horse 
re VR nekxkin lava and Bala. | 

lo Robs, it very st'low i 
BU RNS DE. & TEOMA AS 

ATUABLE REAL: ESTATE. A 
PRIVATE SALK: +i 

TheTarie mid valuable Rel Fatale weld 
by Dr. Wm. Wilson; in his ewan nightmnd 
by ‘the Ndi ofthe: tate Mrs, Mary Wilson, 
in Potter township, Centre comity, will be | 
Sold: at private sale, on turns to fuit pur- 
hasders, na follows: 
, 1st. A lot of ground adjoins the wil-} 
Ingeof Potters Mille, eontwiniiig about © 

SIX ACRES, 
{ with a large PwnStony ansion. "Pwossto< 

ry. Office, Stables and other out-buildings 
thereon erected. The grounds around the 
house contain beautiful shrubbery. It is in 
allrespeets a desirable property, andis well 
situated for business purposes, 

2nd. +A teact of Jand. situ 
tre. Hall, adjoining lands of Peter; John 
and Hoffer, George and DanickDurst,; 

. Francis Alexander, and others, containing 
FOUR HUNDRED AND DRED 

ni AND SIX PERCHES. 
~ This tract iv naw divided into’ 

"THREE FARMS 

one of eighty aeres, ané of one hundred and 
fifty ntres ind one of one hundred and six- 
ty-fourneres respectively, with three. selts 
A ‘buildings. That g'east of 
the Prpikgcontsiiting ny t a acres 
will be divided into small lots to sitit. the 
people of Centre Hall, if desired. That 
pat Iving west of the turnpike willbe di- 
vided'into three fabms of abot ane hun- 
dred and twenty<eight acres each, or in any 
way that may suit purchasers. : 

' 3rd. ‘A tract of land nearthe “01d Fort,” 
b adjoining lands of Goo. Odenkirk, John H.. 
‘Keller, Jacob 'Arnby, Smmuel Foster and 

THREE DRED AND FOR 
THREE CREED SKYE] BT 
"POUR PERCHES. |i: vsly 

tsi erected is a, complete set of farm 
A Sidings s and two Bd feriatit louse, 

wef wil # a whole—as di- 
vided Ae hn be adan in such other 
jatisas isiongas may be'desived. 

two tracts Ist described. Rontaln 
lila afithe bast quality which is in ‘excel- 
Tent ¢ondition, many of the improvements | 
being almost new. ' Th 

dost’ tops inthe county. 
"Thiy:ean be divided soas to give a suf- 
Joiam amount bf good timber land to each 
Arm. 
Inquire of Dr) WM. WILSON, at Pot- 

ters ills, of ‘the tenants on the 2k go 
or + Mn ALLISTER & BEA 

! i Attorneys-al- Jia) . 
‘BrLLEFONTE, PA 
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White Goods & To | style of Saddlery has nuver 

vecks, Dennings, cloths § 

J about, ZIMMERMAN BR 

od pedr Cén- | | 

oy are reached by | 

peeiall forthe people and thi Sidhe lar. 
gest amd most varied nd com ete assort= 
went of 

Saddles, Harness, Collis, Bridlos, 
of ¢ Wery description and quakity; Whips, 

Vand in thet everything complete to, a first- 
Celass establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, | 

A better variety, a' better quality or finer 
n of- 

i sered to the © public, Call and exnnine our 
tak and be satisfied before _Purfhasings 
ewhere, 
Determined to please my 

thankful! for the liberid share of patronage 
heretofore enjoye i], ] respec tfu! y solicita 

continuance Of the same, 
Jd ACOB MNGES, 

Sopaye Hall 

DONT 
Gentle render, don’t for the lio the 

| important fact to escape your mind that 
the place to buy your new Spring and Sum- 
mer goodsof every desc ription which have 
been bought at punie prices, and Are now 

sins and 

aploas lv. 
  

{wrriving and opened for pestign at the 
familiar place you often 

READ 
N'& CO., No. 

Six, Bush's Areadé, Bellefonte, Pa. Other 
‘people blow, but when it; cous right down 
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the 
whole crowd. We are offering 

A 
splendid stock of Jadfies ‘Arist goods, white 
goods, notions, hosiery, Jig mings, 
exlicoes, ‘musling tiekings, Ratiels, eassi- 
mers, plothing, shawls, car ton ear- 
pet ¢ hain, hoop, skirts, and co Don't 
clieven single : 

“WORD ¥ 
about hard times and high prices, There is 
no evidence of it in our stare; We keep a 
full variety.  Goarse and fine boots and 
shoes for men and boys. - Beautiful French 
and Turkey morocco, ki a ‘and’ fijsting, lace 
and button boots ind shoes for/ladies and 
children, with u ehoige invoice * 

OF 
‘queensware, glassware, Suga, coffees, 
soaps, canped tomatoes, pear and green 

sen, “pickles,  picealifi catsup, pepper 
sauce, honey and the best of syrups, teas 
and spices, all .at the lowest prices, And 

re Hi to 

THIS. 
We have an TI variety ‘of the many 
little articles which gb ta make ‘up a com= 
ete assortment, Great inducements to 
JASH Busan Remember, a dollar saved 

in buyi ing good sis easier made than to work 
or it, so t'spend your money foolishly 

‘but co “3 me right along to c 

immerman Bros 'S. 0. 
| genisor the {merienn 4 Co and 

Ov else ng aston and get 
good Sooddh and fall value for it. 

BOOK, RA ERY 3 ls Ba 
PO 

ACORBRD. MILLER, has Tosh the 
| J Book... Stationers and News Establish- 

wnt of K insloe & Brother, on ‘Allegheny 
reet, neat the Dia 

which he has just. added 
Bellefonte, to 

e invoice of 
goods, such as is. era ly. kept in a well- 
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His 
stock consists: of Theological, Medical Law 

scellanions, inday, Peheel, and School 
00ks. Also, Ko al time books, 

‘pass books, 'd iavies, ev tude and price 
of en legal, billy letter, hath; d note pa- 
per, RAW ing and Ly iv Raper fn ne French 
paper, envelopes of every excription and 

oe, pens, inks, TR ‘erasers, rub- 
er bands. transparent and 00 mon slates, 

slate eneils, lead penails, k erayons,. 
&e,, * Legal any istioes blanks of all 
Kinds: vena, stamps at face: 

Orders taken for goods at all times, : 
Goods: received in three days from the 

time the order is received, . 
Mr. Miller is also wheledaTe agent for. 

Lochman's Celebrated - Writing Fluid 
hl, “he sells at De § prices, 
County merchants Wou Ww o well to give 

him a cull efore Sing elsewhere. 
WY 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRAN TSo 
the very best Sli 1 just received a 
Wolf's: old stand By 

OOKIN G-GLASS LATES of allsizes 
for sal ® by EAT & WiLsoxn. 

SRA AND SLEIGH 
at low prices 

apl 0'68. 
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HS HANK 

aplv 0'68. 

AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY and’ 
kind at apl0.88 | IRWIN'E WILSON'S. 

WrLsox 8. 

     


